STOREROOM2010 – VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Storeroom2010 is situated on the Somerton Industrial Park at 1 Mariners Way; off Saunders Drive which is
opposite the new ALDI store.
We are open Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 9:30-4 for our volunteer
opportunites.
Days and times vary slightly for each opportunity. Please call us to discuss on 01983 298679.
VAN DRIVER’S MATE
Van Driver's Mate - Assist with deliveries & collections. Keep vehicle clean and tidy
Our volunteer van driver’s mates need to be fit and able to move or carry heavy items of furniture with the
aid of a sack truck or working alongside one or two others. They may help to load the vans with deliveries
which are going out and help unload collected items brought back. Keeping busy and using muscle power
is often very satisfying, sometimes just as much mentally as it is physically!
Previous experience of manual handling and dealing with the public is useful, with reading and writing skills
essential in order to complete simple paperwork. Any experience of working with people under support
may prove valuable too. We appreciate volunteers who are self-motivated, who can look around, notice
what needs doing and get it done! Every small task accomplished will help to keep our charity running
smoothly and efficiently.

WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT
Warehouse Assistant - keep area safe, clean and tidy. Prepare delivery orders.
Our warehouse assistants need to be fit and able to move or carry heavy items of furniture with the aid of a
sack truck or work alongside another volunteer. Occasionally a customer may need help or advice too, so
dealing with them would also be part of this volunteer opportunity. Our warehouse staff help to load the
vans with deliveries which are going out and unload collections brought in. Keeping busy and using muscle
power is often very satisfying, sometimes just as much mentally as it is physically!
Previous experience of manual handling and dealing with the public is useful, with reading and writing skills
essential in order to complete simple paperwork. Any experience of working with people under support
may prove valuable too. We appreciate volunteers who are self-motivated, who can look around, notice
what needs doing and get it done! Every small task accomplished will help to keep our charity running
smoothly and efficiently.

SHOP ASSISTANT
Shop Assistant - assist customers and keep area clean and attractive to promote sales
Our volunteer shop assistant will operate the till, handle gift aid sales and deal with debit card payments
too. When not assisting or serving customers, the shop needs to be kept clean and attractive in order to
encourage sales. We often find that just moving items from one area to another, or changing around the
displays, can help items to sell. We are open to the general public, but also have people in need referred to
us by one of around 50 agencies from across the island. This group of people often need more assistance
and guidance with their requirements and they benefit from a cheaper price on many items too.
Previous shop experience or dealing with the public is useful, with reading and writing skills essential in
order to complete simple paperwork. Any experience of working with people under support may prove
valuable too. We appreciate volunteers who are self-motivated, who can look around, notice what needs
doing and get it done! Every small task accomplished will help to keep our shop running smoothly and
efficiently and help sales.

